
The New uSwitch CS

The  Ultimate uSwitch with Infinite Possibilities
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What Will “u” Do with uSwitch CS?

All that uSwitch Does...and More!

HTTPS/TLS Encryption and Password  Up to 110/220V 5 Amp relay contacts 

No programming required  Small, compact and easy to install

Control anything from 
anywhere with iPhone, 

Android, Mac or PC

Seamlessly add mobile 
control to any existing access 

control system

Open doors and gates 
without running wires or 

digging trenches

Automatically reboot your 
network devices without 

going on site

Modems, Routers, Cameras, Gates, Access Points and much more...
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NEW
Wi-Fi Enabled

Log in and configure 
wirelessly via Wi-fi with 
Android, iPhone, Mac or PC

HTTPS/TLS Encrypted

High encryption security 
protocols that provide 
secure communication

ADC Voltage Input

Detect , monitor and turn off 
power consuming devices as well as 
create events and notifications based on 
voltages.

Encrypted Email & Text Notifications

Send secure email alerts and text 
messages based on I/O events such 
as voltage, temperature and state 
changes

UEXT Compatible

Easily add a wide variety of 
inexpensive expansion modules 
including sensors, modems and 
additional relays and I/O

Secure P2P Communications

Communicate directly with the 
uSwitch CS without the need for 
any additional cloud servers or 
services. 

Scheduling

Set tasks for specific times and 
days and initiate actions

Compact Size

Powerful features that fit in some of 
the tightest enclosures and panels
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What Will “u” Do with uSwitch?

Converts Relays to AC Power Outlets
All that uSwitch Does Plus...

  4 Port Active POE Switch
  12v pass through power supply 
  Eliminates the need for additional power supplies

Modems, Routers, Cameras, Gates, Access Points and much more...

uSwitch

 Control anything from anywhere: Turn devices on  
    and off, open/close doors and gates. 

 Automatically or manually reboot network devices

 Log into uSwitch from any web enabled device  

 Secure and password protected

 Up to 110/220V 5 Amp relay contacts

 No programming required

 Small, compact and easy to install

All that uSwitch Does and More!

User Customizable GPIO Inputs 

Control at the Push of Any Button 

uSwitchPro offers the same functions as uSwitch 

but also includes GPIO inputs that can be used to 

trigger up to 16 other uSwitch relays locally or 

remotely across any network. uSwitch is a perfect 

solution to instantaneously trigger multiple relays 

in multiple locations remotely over a network from 

a contact.  Application possibilities are endless!

Accesss PPoints and much more...

All that uSwitch Does and More!

User Customizable GPIO Inputs

Control at the Push of Any Button 

uSwitchPro offers the same functions as uSwitch 

The uSwitch Family of Products

MMoodems, Rouutteerrss,, Cameras, GGates

 Control anything from anywhere: Turn devices on  
   and off, open/close doors and gates. 

Control Anything Anywhere, Anytime 

Over the Web or Network

Converts Relays to AC Power Outlets

  No need for wiring or splicing
  Easily snaps into any uSwitch
  The perfect accessory for uSwitch


